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Number Eighty One

FROM YOUR EDITOR
Just a quick two lines to wish you all
"NGN" when out and about in '73,
PLEASE NOTE - Press date for NGN 82 is March 1st,

a HAPPY NEW YEAR, and a reminder not to forget

All contributions

to be in by this

date9 ple&se

FORTHCOMING NGRS EVENTS

DUKER I ES AREA.

Members in the Nottingham district
please note that it is proposed to form a
NEW AREA and provisional arrangements have been made to hold joint me"tings whh
the Nottingham Area of the Midland Railway Project Group, We hope to see you alor.g,

Monday March 12th

"Steam - The Final

Monday April 9th

"18 Gauges of European Steam",

Ron Cox,

Monday May 14th

"Steam in North East England",

Speaker to be announced,

Meeting Venue - "The News House",
Provisional

Area Secretary

Years",

St.James Street,

- Ron Cox, 11 Frederick

Brian Amos.

off Old Market Square, Nottingham
Road, Stapleford,

= at 7o30pmo _

Nottingha~.

LONDON & SOUTHERN AREA.
Wednesday 21st February

"Narrow Gauge Steam in Switzerland '71" (Cine) - Adrian Garner; and
"Narrow Gauge Steam in Jugoslavia '72" (Slides) = Peter Lemmey,

Saturday

London & Southern Area Annual General

17th February

On conclusion

Meetingo

It would be appreciated if as many members as possible could attend this meeting,
to air their views and make known their comments on how the area is being run,
of the AGM business there will be a talk on narrow gauge topics by a guest speakero

All meetings are held at Caxton Hall,

Caxton St.,

~estminster

S',r,'1 (tube - StoJames

Park) - at 19.30 hours,

The committee of the London & Southern Area of the Society are hoping to charter a special
train with steam trac~ion, over the length cf the Leighton Buzzard .Narrow Gauge Railway,
on a Saturday afternoon during June 1973.
Although this project is still
very much in the planning stage, it is >itended · to include photo-stops
and run-pasts during the journey, and we hope the train will be hauld by 0-~~JT "RISHRA".
Members are asked to look for fuller details,
prcise date and time9 e'~c" in tRiN 82 (April).
RAILTOUR.

Area Secretary

- Peter Lemmey , Moorswood Cottage,

Heron's Ghyll

9

Uckf'i,._c.~ Sussex.

NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE AREA.
Wednesday February 14th

Welshoool &. Llanfair Di.rector, Mr.A. B.Tho:rndike9 "1ill be speaking to ';he meeting
about the joys and problems of imnoZ'ting two iarge st eaa locos to the r~ilway9
and the plans for the future of this line.

Wednesday March 14th

Meeting

Wednesday April 11th

We are pleased to announce that this is the date upon ·which MroDavid Bradbury
will be showing his programme of "Steam Cylinders" which had to be postponed
from our December schedule,

still

to be finalised,

Meetings Venue & Time - As always, Roebuck Hotel,

Station

Road, Stoke on Trent,

starting

at 7.~0pm.

(Continued next
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NORTH STAFF'ORDSHIRE AREA.
in ar-rang i ng an underground visit to the
Hem Heath Colliery, T1•entham, St-oke on Trent9 on 1st May 19739 as well as viewing
the surface installations.
Number-s ar·e 1:mit-.e•i,. but there ar-e et present some half-dozen or so vacant places on the basis of first come
fir!l!; s.,r,ied~ ,mr:. he woul d like to hear from anyone who would like to join the party" One final point, the
p>lrty i.s booked to go underground at 09,30 hours, which means being at Trentham at 09000 to clear all
f::mnul ities,
The ·.~c,Uie!'Y~ :!'er those who do not know the area, is some two miles from junction 15 on the M6
motorway, and L, one of th,£o 0million-tonners'
in output, per annum which the NCB has in the Staffordshire
Ar-ea ,
If' you or"e int.erest~d~ then pl~ase write~ enclosing an So A oE., ~ to
Member Sydney Leleux has been instrumental

S.A.1e1~~()( Esqq 17 Sargent Avenue , Chell Green,

Stoke on ·rrent,

Staffs"

:3T6 ?1Do

A;":;,n Secret;ai•y •· Keit:1 Rcge1•s., 68 Maythor-ne Road, Bl ur-ton, Stoke on Trent9 Staffs,

YORKSHIRE ARE.4.o
·------·"';972 Steam in Scubh Africa? Rnodes i a &. Botswana."
Anoth~r superb corour slide shov by Ken Plant,
f'!"'id!?.y March 2r,ri.
frid~iy priI 6t.h
$~

f,1."iday f'!&,~ 4-th

To be arranged,

••

••

"
I!

;,1·em Ser.:rf'tEory - Ren. Redman, -;4a Oliver flin,

Horsforth.

Leeds ,

EAST MIDLANDS AHEA.
---...__.
Sacurday

'ICth F'ebrw,ry

Chr-i s White "'ill present "OJ.d &. New on the Talyllyn Railway", an up to date
talk dealing with the present progr-eas, and the future of the T ,R.
Ken Plant presents "1972 Steam in-South Kfr-ica; Rhcn:les±a-&-Botswa·na-."The results of Ken1s epic tour of' Africa are eagerly awaited by those who were
pr-esent. for his first magnificent show,
"Steam on the Pampas" - Ken Mills,
"Tbe Dcra'.li" & Hio Grand~ Western Ra i.Lrcad" - Don Gardiner,

i:J'ea Sm:i··~t:;r:1,_ Gx-aht:Jil Holt, 22 Exton Road, Leicester,

LE5 4AF o

AREA '.nDINGS.

WNWN & SOU'.I'HERli !\REA,

I·,·. ·,:,::.s stcir:dir,g room only on toe 'l8i;h November at Caxton Hall, when Dr,R.Prest..on Hendry came
d.own fr•l,J ;{:,;gt;y >:.o taE or; "Th<!: .:::sl e of Man Railway? Past 8. Present". DroH !mdry st..irted taking cine films
;::'f: t:1e lt'!•;R ;:,X,,l aiter the war-, and so durir,g the course of the evening we were regaled with film sequences
q,,,i,:r,,h.g :he ,_a,:t 20 year~; of th~ IcMR' ~ history, which rormed a most i;~tert1sting accompaniment to the
~-t;.or·:r or t.rta.t 3.ft~ ga.hge syst.em which he ot,viously knows so wello

Are:;. members had a change from the mor-e traditional
round of seasonal fosti·,ities
on the Wednesday
Def',lr.c Chl'·ist.il'e.s when they for,gathex·ed at Caxton Hall to watch a programme of cine films of foreign Light
.1. ines prese!\1;>!',d 'by Richard Bowen1 a new speaker- as far as our area is concerned, Startir.g with film of
:,;tl!,lii,'l :inG -,:J.ectrfo :i. ines ~n Switzerland,
Richard' .s programme continued with the metric Vivarais and Correze
?, i.nes ii1 F?at.0"5 and then took us t.c Jugoslavia and Greece before finishing
·,1ith magnificent. shots of
·J.i:i,;ble-ho:aded. M2:U.et workings on the 950mm Eritrea line in East Africa. A superb show bcth for the variety
of i'ts ·~c,r,-tent~ and for· the qu •.~lity of the r;ameraworko cood, t.co, to see such a sizeable turnout of members
so n~ar- Cl'·.~ist;.uiu:--~"

(Peter

Lemmey)
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YORKSHIRE AREA.

Our November meeting on Friday the third was truly an epic show, most ably presented by Andrew
Neale, being a three hour colour slide show. Andrew recently toured the industrial lines of Northern Spain,
and this formed the greater part of the show. Despite the almost total demise of common carrier steam n/g,
those little lines of industry still have a lot to offer, and the highspot of the show must surely have
been Andrew's coverage of the spotless Baldwins of the Ponferrada - Villablino Railway.
Following thts feast of steam, Andrew took us on a short, but most comprehensive tour of the
British i/ c (or "Lawnmower") scene. This well attended show was very much enjoyed and is highly recommended.
_On December 1st, Ron Cox tl.'avelled to Leeds to present "Steam on 18 gauges", and as all Ron's slides
are 2z" square, in glass, we!-re still amazed how he managed to transport so many, and by train at that t
The show consists of 15 years of continents! trips and ranges from broad gauge in Spain and Portugal, to the
last of BR, and UK industrial steam, and on to steam in Finland and Austria. The highlight of the narrow
gauge coverage must be that 4-tracked street in Volos and the delightfully antiquated Volos Brickworks,
If there could be one regret it was that in his earlier trips Ron admitted that he concentrated on qiain1 ine rather than narrow gauge, but we were still enthralled by his giant 15 foot square "shots of steam",
Yes, deffinitely a show to remember t
( Ron Redman)

EAST MIDLANDS AREA.

The first half of the 72-~ session has produoed excellent attendances, helped of course by the
excellent free publicity for which we are most grateful. Early September saw our meetings mentioned in the
"Leicester Mercury", and each month they are announced in the "Leicester Diary", "Railway World", "Railway
Magazine", and on BBC Radio Leicester. Reciprocal arrangements are also made for members to attend meetings
of the Leicester Railway Society, and the Leicester Group of the Festiniog Railway Society.
"Steam in Focus 1972" was the title of the September meeting, when Graham Ho).t showed his slides
of Austria, Portugal & Spain with a few British. Mainly narrow gauge, they were supplemented by a few
standard and broad gauge shots, and the commentary included many a.musing incidents.
The Talyllyn Railway Preservation Society invited us to join them for our October meeting, when
Dr.Hendry detailed the history of the Isle of Man Railways, and illustrated this with slides and films.
Martin·Murray attracted a large audience, one having travelled 120 miles, to hear his talk on
"The Narrow Gauge Railways of Poland", in November. After showing us the PKP lines which are rapidly
becoming standardised, the Forestry and Sugar Factory lines were covered extremely well.
Numerous 'Feldbahn' '0-8-0T's are still used on the factory networks, and a variety of locos are to be
seen at the Sugar Factories. The sight of a 60cm gauge Pacific built in Belgium and now out 6£,·use; u:
promoted a discussion on it's probable origin - the Belgian Colonial Exhibition held in 1936 in Brussels,
where similar locos operated a miniature railway.
The Christmas Film Show, in December provided three hours of entertainment for the 56 members
and friends present. Twelve short films of Railway interest were shown, the best being "The Little Train",
a 25 minute film on the last days of the Lake Chrid line in Jugoslavia. In fact the film was so good that
nobody seemed to notice that the commentary was in Serbo-Croat, and we are wondering if the Jugoslavenske
Zeleznice have any other films, The Society-owned Austin films were also included.
Thanks to our two projectionists with two projectors, we were able to show all the films by
running continuously with one short break.
Brian Gillespie, our Area Treasurer has been appointed to a committee set up to form a
Friends of the East Midlands Museum of Technology Association, He is joint representative for the NGRS
and Leicester Railway Society for the three months before the Association is fanned in March.
( G raha.m Holt)

21st ANNIVERSARY DINNER.

25th November 1972.

The Society was founded in Leeds on the 6th November 1951, and twency one years later a party
of members and guests gathered at the Old Court House Restaurant in Temple Ne~sam Park9 to celebrate the
event. It was most unfortunate that illness prevented our founder, Eric C~pe, from attending, but 6
number of long standing members provided a link with earlier days, Whilst the majority came from the
West Riding, there was a small but vocal minority from the Midlands who seemed at the centre of a
continuous stream of hilarity~
The meal was perfectly prepared and efficiently served, followed by champagne, and of course,
the cake, This had been made by Mrs. Barbara Robi:ison and crowned with an edible narrow gauge train made
by Peter Lee. Dennis Robinson undertook the cutting ceremony (having demonstrated his expertise by tackling
a haggis single-handed during an enthusiasts gathering in Scotland some years ago.)
Peter Lee then took the chair to act as toastmaster and introduce the speakers. Mike Swift proposed
a toast to the future of the Society, to which Ron Redman responded. He mentioned that the Society occupied
an important place in all our lives, and that it's biggest contribution was undoubtedly the friendships
which had grown up between members. He recalled that nearly all his close friends had come from within the
Society, and knew this applied to many others.
(Continued next page •••••••
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(Continued)

Henry Holdsworth then proposed ·a toast to the Ladies, who too rarely joined us at Society functions.
He expressed the hope that this evening had been some.'small recompense-for. tl;le evenings and weekends spent
alone whilst we enjoyed ourselves, and described the di:sbeleif witn w_hich his wife's butcher - enquiring
where he was - had heard the story that he had gone to Paris with two·friends to visit a plaster works,
But then only a true narrow-gauger would tel;t.. such a story, and mean every word t
(M,S.)

R,I.P,
STANLEY VICTOR MELLING, B.Sc., A.M,I.LOCO.E.

It is with deep regret that we. record the death, in Novem'b,er 1(}72:, of one of our Life MembersVic Melling, Vic joined the NarrowGauge Ra i.Lvay Society. in the ea:rly days when the Society's locomotive,
"BARBER", was still in Harrogate, Vic's home town. He assisted with .the early efforts in the preservation
of IlARBER, and whilst in recent years he had not taken an active· part in NGRS matters, he was a true
Narrow Gauge man at heart. Indeed one of his main interests, besides RugbyUnion Football, was the Festiniog
Railway, a line he had visited first, along with the Welsh Highland; before the War and to which he used
to make a yearly pilgramage to afterwards,
One of Vic• s ancestors was John Melling, Locomotive Superintendant of the Liverpool & Manchester
Railway in the 1830's, and although Vic hailed from Lancashire, he had lived on the Yorkshire side of the
Pennines for many years, His favourite pre-grouping railway was not ~urprisingly the Lancashire & Yorkshire,
Vic's career in Locomotive Engineering began with the training at Longmoorin 1942 after leaving
Leeds University, His subsequent service with the Royal Engineers in the Railway Operating Division took him
to France & Belgium, and in 1(}45 his Company entered Germanywith the forward-ArmyUnits of the Guards
ArmouredDivision 'in order to get rail traffic moving again as soon as possible over the captured lines,
His final service in Germanywas on the Dettmold Military Railway.
After the War, Vic joined The Hunslet Engine Compa~y in Leeds, at first working in the erecting
shop, with the steam locomotive erecting gang, and nere he is still kindly_.rememberedby some of the older
hands. Later he was in the Planning Dept., and Drawing Office. In 1955 he transferred to the Locomotive
Sales Dept., and he was for many years Locomotive 'sales Manager of the Company,He was an Associate Member
of the Institution of Locomotive Engineers, and during the early 1960's was for a time Secretary of the
North Eastern Centre of the Instituion. The Writer vividly recalls. an Institutuion visit to The North
British Locomotive CompanyLimited in Glasgo~ in 1955, and standing with' Vic on the footplate of one of.
the fine oil-burning Sudan Railways "500" class 4-8-2°s which had just been completed and was in steam,
Of cheerful disposition, Vic was always willing to help anyone who sought his advice on
Locomotive matters, whether the enquirer was an importatnt customer, a service fitter going out to attend
to a locomotive, or a junior draughtsman, his help was always generously given; nothing was too much trouble
for him. He would at times come back to the Works on a Saturday or Sunday specially to show a party of
enthusiasts around,
Memberswho were fortunate enough to be at Hunslet on the 26th November1971 to see HE 3902, the
little "Brazil" class 0-4-2ST steaming up and down the track prior to despatch to Indonesia, will remember
Vic's presence among the visitors that day, As the Yorkshire Post, Photogrepher cappured the scene, when
3902 with safety valves lifted paused at the end of'th~ multi gauge track,:we little thought that Vic,
standing by the right hand cylinder, would twelve months hence .be no. longer with us,
His personality and kindness will long be rememberedby 'many of us at Hunslet, and by members
of the Locomotive Fraternity, professionals and enthusiasts_ alike, \fho knew him.
(G,H.)

CAN YOU HELP, PLEASE.

BROCKHAM '1973,
For the 1973 season, BrockhamMuseum is putting on an exhibition with the theme "What is a
Narrow Gauge Railway ?" This will explain the what, whyi where and when of NG railways, and is planned to
interest both the enthusiast and the casual visitor to the museum, .
We can find most of the photographs necessary from 01,1r c:>wn resources, but would greatly welcome help with
photos to demonstrate the following points:1.
2.
3,
4.
5.
6.

NG line following land contours/ sharp qurves9 etc.
_
NG & SG wagons together e.g. Sand Hutton; to show the'd1ff~rence in size.
Transporter wagons - NG on SG wagons~ and SG.on NG.
Section of mixed gauge track.
Modern NG train e.g. South Africa.
Modern contractors NG railway, especially on tunnelling.
(Continued next page,,
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( Continued)

If you can help, please send to Chris Down, 13 Chatsworth Gardens, NEW MALDrn, Surrey KT3 6DW.
The loan of negatives would be preferred, but if you don't wish to lend these9 then we can copy from prints,
All material loaned will be carefully treated and returned as quickly as possible - probably about 2 weeks
after receipt.

K.TURNER9 Beehive Restaurant Flat, Port Dinorwic, Caerns,

I am endeavouring to complile a comprehensive record of all locomotives, vertical boiler or
otheI'111ise9 built by the Union Foundry/ de Winton Ltd. I would therefore be extremely grateful for an
information on these locos for available 'gen' appears to be very scarce indeed.

THE OLD COMPANIE.5

FESTINIOG RAILWAY.

1•11i" gauge.

A final payment of t76,710.42p was received from the C,E.G.B, in September. The total amount paid
over as a result of the claim amounts to t106,710.42p, Fares were Increesedat 1st October, with the basic
structure being increased at the var-ious stages from 50p, 60p &. ?Op to 70p9 75p &. 80p, At th·, end of
October traffic was over 7'j, up on last year, the 1971 total of journeys having already been cvertaken.
BLANCHE was steam tested towards the middle of October, following which final assembly was
completed. This includes a snifting valve at the rear of the chimney, and a formidable looking mechanical
lubricator seemingly attached to miles of piping. The engines first passenger working was the Festiniog
Railway Convention Special on 5th November,
The prototype aluminium bodied corridor coach, No.116, men+ioned briefly in NGN 80, waT put into
service on 21st October. It has a 35'9" body with inward opening doors et the ends, leading on to vestibules.
The doors do not open directly onto the passenger accomodation, and this fact, allied to fibreglass insulation
and heating by electric storage units means a considerable improvement in passenger comfort in winter,
T~e third class saloon is similar to those in the existing series of standard coaches9 but the first class
compartment has a side corridor and is situated at one end of the vehicle, Interior surfaces are covered
by easily washable plastics - light grey for walls, white for ceiling and yellow for tables. The third
class seat cushions are trimmed in red moquette, whilst the first class is fully upholstered in green.
Ventilation is by draught free "hopper" toplights aided by ducted fresh air scoops at the coach ends.
24v fluorescent lighting is provided. The bogies are standard. as is the red livery, Not all new vehicles
will be to this elaborate standard, and for the re-opening to Blaenau in 1978, cheaper and simpler coaches
will be built f'or peak period use.
Rockmen from Maen Offeren Quarry have been engaged in aak ing safe the rock face behind Boston
Lodge Works, pr-ior to the erection of a new Atcost extension to the present Erecting Shop, The new building
will have much more headroom than the present shop, so that a hoist can be put in.
The lean-to shed at the side of the old locomotive shed has been demolished9 and is being replaced by a
narrower but longer shed made of concrete blocks, The loco shed which tapered to the top (Blaenau) end,
is being built out to full width. Round the outside of the shed a road will be built to give access to
the works, A retaining wall is being built for this, and. material for it has come from the wall that ran
from the 6il Stores to the Signal & Telegraph Stores. This wall has now been, demolished,
Generally the condition of the·track at the end of the season cf d3ily train services is f~r
better than at any previous similar time, Apart from the continually !'isfog -;trmdards of track maintenance,
a principal reason for this has been the ability to carry out tamping op,.,:--c· t = ·,ns under traffic right
through the summer, because of the aquisition of a portable di~sel generator-.
On the deviation more work has been done on the shelf at the back of :'\ - ,1.yn- where the formation will
soon be ready for track laying, A provisional list of when the various ze,;t:'°nf of the dev iat ion •,ill
become ava i.Lable for t.reckl ay.ing, etc., has been issued, as follows :1973 Spring
tt
1974
1975
1976
"

.

Approx 2200 ft,
"Barn" site to "Dragon" site.
Culvert 7 to Power Station.
" 1000 ft.
"Dragon" site to Culvert 7,
" 3700 rt.
Power Station to Tan y Grisiau.
" 3600 ft.
(Roy Cunningham/ FRS, & P.E.K.Morgan)
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1'3" gauge,

. :.'.,,;:

.(

!0'rm~~:BR

0

f;.Jf.<.,

0

The company has recently purchased the
~o.od~ii~i~~.' Ya;d and Signal box at Ravengl.a ss;
the yard has been us~d for some years as th~ Ca; ·t,~i:k\ .·a~d ,the Gotl,li~\Shed' is to become the Carpenters'
Workshop, allowing the engineers to spread 01,1t intct~he. former. .wo~d~q~i~g. shop , The signal box_ has been
rebted for some years and recently has been used as a board ro"ci~ :":..
SHELAGH OF ESKDALE gave some trouble dur~r.g the· season a,qd finally ·railed during the first week
of August wit.h hydraulic troubles,- which necessitated
renewal or',the hydraulic; motor and a large portion
of the pump too, The boiler for the new steam loco is being ~anufactured by the Hunslet Engine Coo, Leeds ,
Two more semi-open coaches have been ordered frcm Edmund Crow of Cleator Mooro
(RF.ER Newsletter

47)

·,·,·

VALE OF' RHEIOOL RAILWAY. (BR).

.

.

1'11i"

gauge ,

'•.-:.:: ..

.

.

.

The seventieth anniversary of the V of R was celebrated cnF'r-i.day 2~nd December, when a six.
. '
...
'-·...
.
special train carried over 100 passenger's. from. Aberystw;yth· to .P~vils Bridge and back,
Traffic figures are reported .to be at ieast 14:;\.500 jou~neys/ some 149000 up on last yearan increase of 11% ~
·
.
.
.· .
carriage

(Cliff

wELSHPOOL & LLANFAIR LIGHT RAILWAY.

Barratt9

Mike Swift)

2'6" gaugeo

.

.

.

Following the resignation
of Major .M, Iiq.t:t, 'i~ August 1Q7.;2,. ·due 1;q a move to Fishguard, the
Welshpool & Llanfair Light Railway Preservation Coo~tdog is happy to ~nnounce the full-time appointment
of Mr,Ralph T.Hussell as General Manager, An industrial· Chemist,· Mr,Russell
is a very well known regular
volunteer on the Light Railway, and a railway ·and .industrial
locombtive.historian
of repute, He will take
up his duties as from March 1st 197~,
··.
In commemoration of both the 70th Anniversary of the original opening of the W&L, and the
10th Anniversary of the present company's i.nnaugural, services it is hoped to run a steam hauled train
of C&U stock through to Welshpoolo There will be one working on 12th &.13th May, but travel is restricted
to W&L members only,
·
To enable this project to proceed a contract has been placed locally for the mechanical
disposal of vegetation blocking the track frcm Golfa to Raven Square.
The final passenger journies tally for 1972 is 39,410,
.~Ll~nfair

clearance

Railway Journal

and

47)
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MINIATURE LINES.

Compiled by the Hon,Records

Officer,

Pete Nicholson,

BRESSINGHAl'i STEAM MUSEUM, Diss, Norfolk,,

17 Crosslands

·1511

(NGN 80/7)

&

Road, West Ewell9

Epsom, Surrey,

-1~" gauges,

A pair of Krauss built 4-6-2' s of 15'' .giiuge airived on D~ce\nbe~' 15th, imported from Dresden,
East Germany, These locomotives named MANORTREU and,ROS.ENKAVALIER,·,are two of the three pacifies built
tor operation at the Munich Transport Exhibition 6f 1925,.·Livery i~·.prussian blue with red connect ing rods,
They were accompanied by 6 coaches, with a ful'ther ff.to follow, 'Th~· ne,/ 15" gauge railway will not now be
laid on the site of the former 1~" Lakeside Railwa:y ;beca1.1se·of.thf :;,,i~e,.cif. this equipment,
'

'

'

:.,.·,•-::

I

oxon,

I

I'

The 10-J" gauge Carland 'Royal Scot' .4.-6~ h~:s\i~~h sold tq:.a Mt'oRobin Greenaway,
•
;
, r .'). _,; /'.q j. • ,~-·
,
who proposes to use it on a portable tr~ck ,;a\ rall'les.
•

,

Nr Henley on Thames,

,

(Alan Bloom. & Pete Nicholson 12/72)
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CLEETHORPE.5 MJ:NIATURE RAILWAY, Marine Embankment, Cleethorpes,

Lines,

(NGN 78/8

s

45/3)

14i" & 1~"

gauges ,

The exact gauge of the oew railway coul d not be determined, but was found to be less than 15"
at all places where measured, Although the track is double, it is in fact operated as a pair of single
track lines as each train runs back and forth on its own track, the loco running round the train after
each journey,
Tl)e two steam outline i/ e locos have their engines mounted in the tenders and have been converted
to run on Propane gas. The large tanks, also in the tender, contain enough gas for two days operation at
85 lbs pressure, One' Loco is based loosly on an LNER 'A3' class pacific,
built by a Mr,Cocik of Scunthorpe
using a Landrover engine~ It is in apple. green livery'and
is numbered and named 4472 THE FLYING SCOTSMAN •
.The other ioco is one of Severri Lambs ··Rio Grande' 2-8-0' s, works No.7217 of 1972 and has a
9Rio Grande!
Ford engine. It is i abl.ack livery with silver smokebox.' and red connecting rods and lettered
on the tender sides, The ro l l ing stock, openbog ie coaches, some with roofs, are all by Severn Lamb,
and painted green.
. ·
The· equipmeht of.the ·former 1Qt" gauge railway; three 4-6w-4 battery electric
locos and coaches
were found stacked
in the car· ·!lark of the. Borough Depot.

up:

(Stan Robinson &. Pete Nicholson 8/72)

S.H.K.GURLEY,Croft Cottage,

Mill Lane, Packington,

Mr.Gurley has aquired
coaches from Drayton Manor Park,
track at rallies
this year. The
main-1 ine diesel appearance and
and is painted red and cream. It

Leics.

SK361148.

10-:11 gauge,

one of the Bo-Bo· petrol electric
locos and a set
Staffs, (NGN 77/5' & 73/8), and plans to operate
loco which was almost certainly
built by Hunt of
was 50A451 JERSEY CENTRAL LINES when at Drayton,
is powered by an BHP Petters engine.

of four articulated
this train on a portable
Bristol,
is of American
but is now named CHALLENGER

There is a small system laid in Mr.Gurley•s garden consisting of a line about 50 yds long9 with
a branch for the storage of rolling stock. Some of the track is by Krupps of Germany9 but most and all
future track· is home made using metal roof girders from • Prefabs' welded together with metal cross-pieces
every two feet. A small station and a signal box have been constructed and will accompany the railway
to rallies.
(E.J.Hackett

R.HAMLIN,

The Old Mill House, Houghton on the Hill,

Leics.

SK682039,

& D.Compton 7/72)

104 & 7i" gauges,

This private 10l" gauge railway is now nearing completion after six years of construction,
It is single track a~d runs for about t mile along a 10 ft high embankment, through a cutting9 crosses
a girder bridge, and their is a severe gradient, The entire railway has been built by Mr.Hamlin himself
except for a bit o.f track laying, and he has even bought a mechanical shovel to build the embankments.
The earth for this. was that which was displa~ed when a cable was laid locally,
The only building on the
system at present is the three road stock shed where the four open and one enclosed coach are kept, These
are all home built and painted green, the enclosed coach carrying boards lettered
TINY TOTS PULLMAN.
There are two locos; TWEEDLEDUM, a 4 wheel petrol loco built c1966~ and 4472 FLYING SCOTSMAN•
a 4-6-2 ste8.l!I loco aquired c1961 from its builder9 a Dr.Young.
Mr.Hamlin used to operate a 7t" portable railway. at rallies,
and al though he has not done so for many
years, still
retains the complete railway. T.here ar-e 4 coaches and an 0-4-0 No,1 LULUBELLE which is
based on an American "timber" loco; and has an 8-wheel tender fitted with an air brake, and is lettered
WELLS FARGO LINE.
(E,J.Hackett

HASTINGS MINIATURE RAILWAY, Hastings,

Sussex,

(NGN 74/8)

1~"

& D.Compton 8/72)

gauge,

"The end of steam is nigh" as all three locos; 3007 FIREFLY (Bullock 0-6-0 of 1934),
46100 ROYAL SCOT ( Bassett Lowke 4-6-0 of 193.8), and 294} HAMPTON COURT (Twining 4-6-0 of 1938) 9 have
been put up for sale through Jonathon Minns of London S'w10 (NGN 63/9 & 64/7),
(H.R.O. 12/72)
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(NGN 69/10)

There is only one railway at Severn Beach now,
in 1971, The Bo-Bo petrol electric loco built by Hunt of
line half a mile away9 where it was working all services
The 2-4=2 petrol loco 007 BMR GLOUCESTERSHIRE was locked

1~" gaugeo

the line at J oSoN oAmusements having been closed
Bristol has been transferred -to MroGolding' s
at the time of the visit,
inside the workshop/locoshedo
(EoJ .Ha.ckett9 D.Compton &. A,R.Lambert 8/72)

LOvJESTOFT MINIATURE RAILWAY, South Fror,t9 Lcwestoft9 Suffolk.

1oi:"

gauge,

This railway is confined to a very small area and has a somewhat unusual track arrangement.·
The Locoshed and station are on spurs off a ciroular track, A O ride' consists of 3 circuits lor· 5p,
the •mai~ line' being no more than about 200 yds in length. Motive power is perhaps surprisingly·still
steam, being a fine 4-4 2 built by Curwen &. Newbury in 1965, It is in green livery with 1865 on the
·
cab side9 and the Borough crest on the tender, Four open bogie articulated coaches are each painted
in a different colour.
00

(Pete·Nicholson 9/72)

1Qt" gauge,

MYNEHEAD MODEL RAILWAY, Minehead9 sonerset,

Sr;~

~

FRoNf

1
c)~

c

\

·t, 8u.tl,;,s

f
-------

v,&.l,.~~e,

~

fJR~;,,~) .
(Map

=

Norman Danger. 7/69) ~

;

-~o!.

The railway is operated by F'. E.Pugson Ltd,, who
also run the adjoining model village, the title
being as carried on the tickets which are issued
through T.I.M, machines, Since the line opened in
May 1965 all the services have been in the charge
of EXMOOR ENTERPRISE9 a Co-Co petrol hydraulic in
maroon livery built by Curwen &. Newbury and
delivered new to the railway, A second loco, of
which details are not yet known, was delivered
last year but was placed in store away from the
railway until the 1973 seasono Coching stock
consists of open bogies in green livery and
lettered CITY OF and MYNEHEAD in articulated pairs,

--:!11

(Fred Pugh 8/72 &. H.R.O.)

BRIGHOUSE & HALIFAX socr~rY OF MODEL & EXPERIMENTAL ENGINEERS.
Ravenspri.ngs Park, Cawcliffe Road9 B,•ighouse, Yol'ks, SE144242.

This society has a verJ extensive 7t" gauge railway9 with stations~ a carriage shed; and a
large three-road loco shed. Several locos are kept here permanently, the:;;e being as follows ~-6100 ROYAL SCOT built by L.Severn of Codnor9 Derbys. over the period 1948-1968, In LMS maroon livery,
and owned by F .Sykes,
·
'Midge' type 0-4-oT also owned by F.Sykes,
41..-17 MARGARET IBBOTSON9 a 4-4-2 built by t.he owner S,Ibbotson in 1959g in LNER green livery,
67762g a 2=6~4T built by J.Balmforth in 1951 (NGN 68/14) is now the property of the Society's president.
A temporary visitor during September was 5157 ALAN9 a LMS 'Black 5' 4-6-0 owned by A.Aldred of
·'1?9 Elizabeth St.9 Atherton9 Manchester,
(Pete Excell&. Stan Robinson 9/72)
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SOMERLEYTON HALL, Nr Lowestoft, Suffolk. TH492979.

(NGN 79/9)

7-l'' gauge.

For the 172 season the track was about 240 yds long with a 'U' shaped layout, the shed & station
being at one end and journeys being out and back; the line is being extended for the 1973 season.
Track, roll.ing stock and one loco are all by Cromar White, the mainstay of the motive power being their
'Hymek' type Bo-Bo petrol loco D7026 SOMERLEYTON, in dark green livery. This has been supplemented by
LULU, an ,0-4-0T 'Hercules' type aquired from its builder, P.Wright of Mirfield, Yorks., via Cherry's of
Richmond, Surrey. This has not really proved powerful enough for hauling public trains, and a larger
steam loco is now being sought,
(Pete Nicholson & Stan.Robinson 11/72)

PLEASURE LINES.

J .A,JESSETT, "GREAT BUSH RAILWAY", Tinkers Park, Hadlow Down, Sussex.

(NGN 67/9)

2ft gauge a

Two locos have been aquired from Redland Bricks Ltd., Crowborough Brickworks, Sussex (NGN 53/14) .,
These are not yet in operational condition, one being one of the old Listers, and the other is Motor Rail
eh87 of 1941 formerly at Allbrook Works, Hants. (NGN 72/20),
(P .c,Vall ins 10/72)

ST.JOHN OF GOD BROTHERS, Drumcar, Co.Louth.

2ft gauge.

This unlikely location for yet another Irish NG railway is a large school for mentally handicapped
children, The equipment was aquired c1967 and includes a Ruston 4w Diesel. This has been reported as being
264244, but was aquired from Layden's eoal Mine, Arigna, Co.Roscommon, and confirmation of the means of
its departure from Broderick & Ryan; Carrownanalt Coal Mine (NGN 44/2'+) has not yet been obta ined ,
There is one coach which has a rather substantial wooden body on a Hudson skip chassis, but
this is on its side at present at the site of a spectacular "disaster". The track consists of very light
jubilee track of about 10 lbs per yard spiked to wooden sleepers, and is very well laid and ballasted with
large broken stone - just like a main line t It is approx. 600 yards in length, twisting through trees, and
climbing dangerously steep gradients. The line has not been used for some time, and is beginning to look
rather derelict now.
(Clifton Flewitt 11/72)

SOUTHPORT PIER RAILWAY, Southport, Lanes.

(NGN 72/11)

6oOmm gauge.

The new train is now being built for the pier railway by Severn Lamb (NGN ?5/10) and is to be
delivered in time for the 1973 season which will start at Easter. The locomotive will be a Bo-Bo with a
Ford 2711 diesel engine which will drive the leading bogie via a hydraulic motor, The loco will be kept at
the seaward end of the four coach train and the landward end coach will also be fitted with a power bogie
which will be driven for the return journey. Hydraulic power will be transmitted the length of the train
by steel tubes with flexible couplings. The powered coach will be fully enclosed and similar in appearance
to the loco, while the other three coaches are to be open. Total capacity is bo be about 100 passengers.
(H.T.Caffyns 10/72)

SEATON & DISTRICT ELECTRIC TRAMWAY Co,, Seaton, Devon,

(NGN 70/8)

2'9" & 3ft gauges.

A surprising arrival here is 48DL Ruston 435398 of 1959, a 4 wheel diesel. This has come from
North Devon Clay co ,; Peters Marland (NGN 69/16) together with some track and wooden wagons (NGI 62/5).
(H.T.Caffyns)
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TRACK SUPPLIES

&

SERVICE.5 LTD,, Haversham Bank Sidings~. :iJ;l verton; .B1,1ck~. '.sP818416.

.

r

2ft gauge,

There are ·a.t pr~sent · f.Qur Locos in the.-;tard, here, all ex;Ministry_·of Defence.
Three •are 20DL Rustons i- 22,374<(ex F.;a,iit,Riggs
9 Dtimfrie.s9 2~278 :ana .229q~1 ex Fauld',, Staffs.,
(NGN. 7.2/19); 'wh i1e:.th.e· t'ourth
Hqnsl'~i;: 2477 ~'Ariny',No~29" from Barl6w~ Yorks. (NGN ':IJ/15 & NG :52/26);
0

,.
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A riiil.w!!-YA~being bui1ti,ats'.Woburn°f'a~: JOI'.. the Duke o_ff~~.ord, and will be 2ft gauge and.

overt mile long·. Two'Rustons are·1lo -be supplied ·inclt.Iding 223749 whi~ is 'being given a steam outline.
and named DUCHESS OF: BEDFORD. A .. coach is. at present under construee icn .at Weil verton using a pair· of
skip chassis as bogi~s. A station building and a kiosk have also been constructed:
(John Thomas, Mike Kennard, Keith Gunner 8/72, E.J.Havkett9 D.Compton and H.E.Pryer 11/721
Michael Jacob and Rich Morris 12/72)

QUARRY TOURS LTD.' ·l;lechwedd Slate Caverns, Bla~nau:rre~iniog,

Me~°io(leths,.

2ft gauge.

This venture has attracted 1oc,ooo vi5ito~s during the Y.ear9 and in recognition of its
cont.r ibut iori to· Wels!l -prestige ·the company h~ve been awarded the silver rose bowl "Festi v;al of Wales. Trophy
·i972" by the ·°Wai,es· ,Tourist Board;
Co~sidering that this is the first full. y°ear of operat.Icns, this award reflects great credit on
Quarry Tours. (The trophy was awarded to the Festiniog Railway las.t year.)
(Mike Swift)

WILSTHORPE LiqH~ RAILWAY. West Park, Long Eaton, - Derbys. SU480355,,
· (NG 57/30
.
.

&

NGN 78/11)

2ft gauge,

· There was no evidenc~ oi .any train services navang been run in 1972, but devel opment.s are in
progreass At the opposite end of the Li ne to tµe main stat ion, a (ormer sports players changing room has
been taken over as a vorksnop; ·!in.4. doors fitted· on the end for two, tracks. One· .t,;ack has. already. been
laid into the .' buildiJJg but has not yet been connected to the· running Li.ne, Stp.r~d in the new shed 'is
Ruston 200744 of 1940, a 33/ 40HP 4 wheel di.esel formerly owned by Invicta B.ridge & Engineering· L-td,· and
stored at Hoveri.ngbam,Workshops, ~otts, (NGN- 58/15) -. It· is • dirty' green and cabless at present.·

(Andrew Wilson 19/72, Roil C~J19 D,<;ompton& M.O'Keetfe 12/72)

(Map - :Andrew Wilson 10/72)

PRESERVED LO<::OMOTIVES & LINES.

BROCKHAM NARROW GAUGE RAIL\-IAY MUSEUM, Nr Dorkingi Surrey,

Planning permission has been received from Surrey County Council. for i;he construction of the
shed extension, but building work is awaiting the arrival of Building Rogulatfon Consent from Darking U.D.C.
The Guinness loco has ?-t last been "unpacked" and the loco lifted out of the convertol' wagon
and moved into the "stables" for attention,
.
, ,
,
The Museum Trustees have reluctantly,decided not to proceed. with the aquisition of the "Feldbahn"
loco mentioned in tJGN. 78, as it was feared that th<! expense involved :would ,overtax the resources of· the
museum,
"

.

(Brockham

News)

0
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(NGN 80/11)

DOWTY RAILWAY PRESERVATION SOCI£TY1 !_Sh,:hur~G.~ps.

2ft gauge ..

Th-: NG co'l l ecticn i s rapidly be i ng built up with thr~e further arr-ivul.s , Tne two 4 wheel petrol
trot.or Ra i Ls, 5038 vf 1929 and 70~3 of ·1337 have bt!'e!! aqui.red from Nort.h West Glou:.este:'.'shfre Water Beard;
Ketford, Glos (NGN 62/ 18).
The other ar-r ival is one of the thre!! Ruston 4 wheel diesels from .S:!verr. ;1iver· Authority, -Hall
Green, \'lores (llGN 66/14). Identity is not yet conf'i.rmed but it is probably eitne:.• 'i81820 or 198241 as it.
is cabless, One loco is to be re~ained by the S.R.A,, whi::.e th! third wiL. go ~o t ne Bromyard &. Linton
Light Rail way (NGN 77/7).
(St.e-ph!n M:mrton1

HAMPSHIRE ll.G.R.S.9 Four ,ii_n1s, Durley, Hant.s;

sm

M&.~-t.in O · Keef! e ~

(NG! 62/2, NGN 78/".3)

Morris '12/72.)

2ft gauge ,

The three remaining 10,1os a c E.C.C.Bal.l Clays Lt-i,,. norden Cla;-- Mir.es. Do r set, (NGN 76/8)
arrived at Durley on 18/11/~'2, The t.wo RL3 t..yp~ o-4-C die,;,elst Orensce i ns 20772 arid 21160 are owned lJJy
Mr,&. ~;rs.B.Curl, while the 4e!lL P.ust:rn9 ?i921'1?, is owr.ed by a consortium of members
(P.w;. Hitr.-tico:..k 11/7.2)

A.J .HILLS9 Gilfach

nee, 1.lanb:,:;2-:!i• Cae~.

(NGN ?6/6

z.

71/?)

6oOmm gauge,

A very interesting
add i.t i.or- to the ,:,.:;l.lection i s Arn. Jung '1'.26" cf ·1908, inpor-t ed fx<om East.
Germany via Klaus Arnholdt. (NGN 72/5), This is
0-&-2 well tc:.11k/tendar Loco for,r.erl y of t;he Deut.scne
Re i chsbahn, No,99,?i553.
-

a,

(Tony Hills

HOWDEHCLOUGH LIGHT RATLWAY (MJ<.J.BUCKLE~), 12j, Howdendcu0h~runtc·liffl'

12/72)

11! i.,eec!s (llGN 70)
i•10t" gaugec

During the past 18 months much work has been car-r i ed out on t:i<!' .:n:te:1>:::1.:n of the line.
The track crosses over a small rav i ae by means of an '!81't deck girder hr-i.dge of :S,.bsta:-itial propcr-t icns,
and curves through a ridge before emerging on the side· of t: wooded slope some 50f ~ aOc..,,e the A643o
From here the line will continue in an al.nc st st-raigh'r line '{cH• l mile" As yet ALAN G!::"-JRGE (o-4,-0sr7
HE 606/1894) has not crossed the new br i.dge, but SHOLTO the Hunsl.et, dies:e: (243~ Of -;94-11 k1,D), has been
used several times over the new structur·e "rhilst haul 1r..g ,:;enst.r-ucti:rn trains,
It is hoped that steam haul ed
trains will be used over par-t, of the new ext ens ion duril",g +.i,, ccmi ng spr::.r,i,
(,Jack Buckl er & Rog.-r. Jackson)

MIDLAND RAIL',iAY PROJECT GROUP, Ncrmanton Barracks.

DerbJ'._,

This standard gauge pr-ese rvat ron group s re to rece ive r.ne ;,ft- g: \:r,;,, 0 ·-.,-OST HAHDYr-iAN currently
stored at the Kinnerley Depot. of the Welsh Highlar,d I,ight Hsilway (19ti,.) t';,' !,NGN 6c/·10), T:1is is
Hudswell 573 of 1900, and wa:;,, stored to: r, time en the :,/e1 ;;nr,-0•.1.l K l.l nf~,,- - g~ Cyffr:::t;ydd (NGN 6o/?),
0

(REY -Jones, Ri::.r Le: ~head & -John H!t';

R.P.MORRIS, Longfield,

Kent,

(NGN 79/10)

10/72)

2ft gauge,

The "remains" of MARGARET, Bagnall 14115 of ~895. 2,. 0-4~0ST, arrived s.t I·on6fiejd on 2/1/730
consisting of little
more t.han the bare frame and cab su:rro.~r.d, this "locom.::t:i.ve" ·,as tz-ansport.ed fr')m
J. \·/ .Greaves & Sons Ltd0, Ll.echvedd SJ.ate Miner,. Me:rionet.hs (!IGN ?1/-17) by A}.ar. K.-;ef, It we..s accomodated
at Cote Farms oxon., over the Cnr-i stmas period and ,ms conveyed t.oget.h~,:, w·1~h ':hr. woocie::i s i.ded L,N,WoR.
Earlstown built coal wagon~ also frc;n Greai.eso The lorl:"y t'l!t.U.l"ned to cc ce Partn l?cided wit.h Hunslet 362·1?
4 wheel diesel, purchased by Alan Keel',
(Ric~ Mc,rris & Alar, Keef 12/72)
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P.D.NICHOLSON, c/o JOHN H.RUNDLE LTD., New Bolingbroke, .Lincs ,

2ft gauge.

(NGN 76/5)

The 'Y' type 'Planet' 4 wheel petrol built by .Richard thomas & Co~Ltd. (NGN 74/12), was returned
to its county of origin on 18/11/72 for another per-iod ·or te111pr1u.~y storage.
(Pete Nicholson 11/72)

M,0'KEE:FFE,

2'6" & 3ft gauges.

Hember- Martin O'Keeffe has aquired two items of motive power for preservation in two different
countries t Ruston 166010 of 1934, a 16HP 4 wheel·diesel has been purchased from Kingstorl'l'<linerals Ltd..;
MonksPark Mine, Wilts (NGN 62/16), and was hauled eu1; or the mi_ne during Deceaber ready fo.r collection,
Wickham7129 of 1955 has been purchased from.Bord na Mona, Littleton, Co.Tipperary and is to be
preserved in Eire, This is C42, a 4 wheel petrol rail car of type 45/BB. Bord na Mona's n'eet of Wickhams
has been reduced drastically recently by scrapping following delivery of the railcars built at Blackwater
Workshopsduring 1972 (NGN 77/10). C42 was movedto Rostellan, Nr Middleton9 Co.Cork on '?-9/12/72,
(Martin O'Keeffe 12/72)

J. VERN9N, Church f'arm, NewboldVerdon, Leics, SK442038,

1'10z:" gauge,

PAMF.LA the former Penrnyn Quarries 0-4-0ST, Hunslet 920 of 1906, is fully restored to working
order and is run on occasions. It is cab fitted and painted in a dull green livery. It is proposed to
extend the short track further round the field, Sist,r loco SYBIL MAliY (Hunslet 921) owned by Colin
Pealling, is at present completely dismantled for restoration.
A 4 wheel battery electric loco was built by John Vernon at the beginning of 1972. It is built
on an ex-Penrhyn steel sided rubbish wagon, power beiiig supplied .to its motor by a pair of car batteries,
When newly charged it is capable of hauling PM1EI,A - j~st t It is painted black with the exception of
its bonnet which is also from a car and is bright red and carrying the registration plate.331 FNV.
(H.T.Caffyns 8/72)

60 cm gauge Steam Loco For Sale.

According to "Exchange & Mart" for Deceaber 21st 1972, ·a 6o cm gauge steam loco is 11ff'.ered.tor sale
in Surrey, and is described as "1914 Vintage", price £2,000 or sUlll in that region,
Does any reader know to which loco this advert refers ?.
(Roger Jackson)

-·

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - -- -- --- - I

THE NARROW GAUGE IN INDUSTRY
Compiled from membersreports by the Hon.Records Officer, Pete Nicholson, ·17 Crosslands Road, West Ewell, Surrey.

SIDELINES.

The following locations no longer have any locomotives on site.

A.P.C.M.LTD,Dunbar CementWorks, East Lothi11.n.

(NGN 72/18 & NG! 59/13).

The two 3' 611 gauge English Electric diesels have gone to Malaya, D925 going to RawangCementWorks,
and D926 to KanthamWorks.
. .

A.P.C.M,LTD,Paddlesworth.•Quarry, Snodland, Kent.

(NGN 60/16 & NGI 59/14)

The 3ft gauge system is now no more; the railway and the aerial popewayoperated in conjunctien
with it have both gone. The fate of the six Rustons is not known.
'
;,_.;

(Continued next page, ••••••••
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(Continued)

RICHARD BRIGGS

&.

SONS LTD., Bankfield Quarries, .Chetburn, Lanes.

(NG! 61/35)

This ffrm has been absorbed by Tarma.c Roadstone Holdings Ltd., and the inevitable! modernisation
and standardisation of vehicles has resulted fo 'the demise of the very unusual Ruston road roller conversion.

BRITISH ANTHRACITE CO.LTD.,GoodwickBrickworks,' Pembrokeshire.

(NGN 61/17)

The site is now completely flattened :with nothing left of rail interest.
16/20HP Ruston is not known•

.W.CHAMBF.RS

&.

SON, Sandy Lane Industrial

Estate,· Worksop, Notts.

The disposal of the

(NGN 61/15)

The firm has gone and the two Rustons-cut up long ago,

CROSSLEY

&.

SONS LTDo, Coatham Stob Brickworks, Eagi.'~scliffe, Co.Durham.

(NGN 52/13)

The two Rustons stored for sometime in a brick built loco shed, one of which was a .4wDL in very.
good condi.t ion, were scrapped during 1971 to clear the shed for othe.r purposes.
· : .. ·, ·

DISMANTLI~G

&.

ENGINEERING (MIDLANDS) LTD., Blackheath, 'Worcs.

The 399" gauge I DY0 type
at the end cf 1971.

Q

(llGN 65/17)

6ut' up:'

Planet• orrwhich such ·a.·highq>~ice·was·once put by the rirm . was';, :.}';
':»
.
.
,·.
'/

J .C.HARTLEY, Llandudno Junction Brickworks, Caerns ,

(NGN54/14& NG!.6o/13)

fears have been confirmed - the Orenstein!,~O longer stands beside the nooded pit, The occupying
firm, H.L.Motors Ltd, car· breakers, deny cutting it. up so it could have been buried during some recent·
earth mov~mentsto expand the working areao

JOHNSON9S ROLLS ~D., Hall End Iron Works, West Bromwich, Staffs,

The 3ft gauge Ruston, ii21428 type LAT, has been sold to Singapore via Thos.W.Ward,· but prior to
depar ture went to Wolve.rton, Bucks for overhaul by A.Cocklin.

WM.KERR, River~~

Works9 Stirling

c-

(NGN 67/16)

The 2'8i" gauge 25HP mines type 0-4-0 diesel, Hunslet 2090, which .had a smashed engine block
= apparently. a buyer could not be round for it.

has been cut up

(NGN 41/10)

Th:!: vorks with its VERY attractive line has been closed, This '1!£S the location visited on AGM Day
1965 (NGN 35/1) and. is a sad Ioss, Being part of the:T.Howlett organi~tion, t.he locos have gone to other
in th~ group g Motor Rail 7515 and L.".ster 34521 .are now at Cumbei::landMoss Litter (NGN 58/14), while
Motor Rail 8884 has returned to Peat Development at Douglas Water, Lanarks (NGN 61/ 16).
(P, Br-iddon, A.Cocklin, D.Compton, P.M.Dickerson,. E.J .Hackett, n.A.G.Jacob, M.01 Keeff.e, A.R.Lambert,
H,P.Morris~ P.D.!licholson, s.c.Robinson, E.Scott,. A.D.S~mmensand A;J .Wilson)

.,·

.. · .
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ABERLLErENNI SLATE QUARRIES LTD., Aberllefenni,. M·erio·n'eths. SH769102 · (NGN 73/14 &. NGI. 62/20)

2•3n gauge.·

This company and Braich Goch Slate-&. Slab quarry Ltd at Upper Corris afe both patt of the Wincalate
Group, and this has resulted in the transfer of the Logan 4 wheel battery loco from Braich Goch (NGN ';;!J/14),
to Aberllefenni. This is to replace the Votty & Bowydd battery conversion of the Vulcan loco, which was "lost"
last year. The high level adit where that loco once worked has now been closed and both locos now work in
the road level adit. The Brush built 4 wheel battery electric loco was seen just inside the adit and the
Logan was on a siding about 100 yds in. A brand new wagon stood on the track outside.
(Michael Jacob 7/72, l:':.J .Hackett, D.Compton, M.O!.Keeffe &. P.M.Dickerson ?/729 Andrew Wil~~
. ,,,

BRITISH INDUSTRIAL SAND LTD.

.

;···'·

9/72)
'·

2ft gauge.

Dullatur Sand Quarry, Dunbartonshire. NS754m

··

··• -

The rail system at this works, formerly John Baird&. Sons (Sand) Ltd., used to run from the
quarry down a steep hill to the main works. Both the track in the quarry and down the lengthy cable operated
incline have been lifted. A long section of the incline which was double tracked, passed through a tunnel
while the lower part was very picture5que.
The only rail equipment surviving is a 4 wheel diesel, Ruston 189945 of 1938 type 25/30HP, the
Dorman engine from Motor Rail 5901, several Motor'Rai+ bonnets, and a Ruston Cab now used as a cabin.
The Motor Rail was transferred from Kings Lynn Quarries a year or so ago but was probably never µsed here.
Kings Lynn Quarries, Feslente, Nr Middleton Tower~;·~o;folk. TP672183

(NGN 67/14 &. 63/15)

The rail system has been contracted in recent years in favour or conveyor belts for moving sand
from the pits to the processing plant. Such track as remains is primarily used for returning reject.
material to worked out sections of the pit, or for the 'occasional load of a particular sand type for
which a conveyor would be uneconomival, However· the rail system is still extensive, and it remains one
of the most scenic NG locations in Britain. A visit on a Sunday morning in November found three locos
hard at work.
'·
The loco &llocation has been drastically reduced and only two locos with the distinctive
"bread bin" cabs now remain here, Nos.13 &. 18. The latter has been out of use for over two years and was
sold for scrap some time ago but still awaits collection from the pit (grid ref, 673190).
No.13 is used extensively on rejects work as well as being used for push-starting the modern 3 .cylinder
locos, which are fitted with electric starters. which never appear to work successfully. The fate of the
ten Motor Rails disposed of in recent years is no_t k:nown (except for 7956 now at Leighton Buzurd NG Rly·.),
but it was stated that they were not scrapped.
The present allocation is:Motor Rail No.

Year

B.t.S.No.

Motor Rail No.

Year

B.I.S.No.

5947
7916
11003
11297

1937
1940
1954
1965

18
1,
22
24

11298
6o.S,317
60.S,318

1965
1966
1966

23
25
26

(E.J,Hackett &. D.Compton 5/72, Derrick Plyer 10/72, H.R O. 11/72 &. r.Pugh)

COATS BROS LTD., Plaitford Sandpits, Giles Lane, Lan.~ford, Wilts. SU271202

2ft gauge.

Motor Rail 5297 of 1931, 4 wneel petrol·, lingers on here and has been out of use since 1956 when
there were noods in the area. The vegetation is now :growing through it and it is of course very rusty.
The firm say thet it is "surplus to requirements" and would consider an offex- of about t100'for it ·r
(Roy Burt, & Stan Robinson 9/72, Michael Jacob 12/72)
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Leaming;to1:_~a~ Wark~: S?:514652

2ft gauge,

(NGN 54/14)

The two ,·PJ,.anet,1 30HP 4 wheel diesels,
Hibberd 39"\5 and. 3315 of 1959 are both kept in good
condition and are cioin'pl~tely rebuilt every year wich MW eng.i nes , l'his is not surprising as they are in
operation,
getttng i•qitit,e a bashing" 24 hours a day, 6 d;iys q wel!k ~'11':y are in black livery with red
buffer beams and are' .fitted with large cabs
Three 1homebuil1;' electric
locos are operat ed in ccujunction with the 'Planets'.
These are
remotely controlled. by the crane operators,
and a:,,•e ni cknaned 'DRleks'. Power is supplied by a cable on
a drum which is let out or wound in as the Loco moves. Dr ive is on :::.ll. four wheels via chains and a
gearbox.

The 'Planets'
propel about six flat vagons vit.n a e i rcul ar' nopper on each filled with charge
for the Cupolas, up to the overhead cranes wher'°' a ''Dal~k' takes over the? train, coupling up to the other
end, It is then hauled along while the crane lifts Jff the hoppers and empties them into the Cupolas.
Meanwhile the 'Planet'
hauls the previous rake ')f enpt i es oa ck to the hoppers for a further load of charge,
(R~port &. Map - Ahn Cocklin 11/72)

,T ,GARDNER, Dove Holes Station,

Derbys. SK074780

(!IG!i 7!../15)

2ft gai.:ge,

The three locos from Beswick Lir.ieworl:s are lined up nt>ar the :ence right hext to the BR line.
These are Ruston 244487 a 48DL, Hudswell 0564, and Hibhe:rd 2~25 which has a 2-cyl Dorman engine.
further i~side the yard are the three locos from Sta·:e1 eJ Lime Produces, Hindlow Limeworks (NGN 64/15).
These are all 'Simplex' type locos but are from dif'f'er ent builders - !'lotor Rail 72?.0, Hudswell D590, and
an unidentified
Hibberd. They are dumped en top of a lar.::;e pile or scr ap and have lost their engines.
These will probably be cut up soon.
( E,J .Hacket.t , Do Compton, n,:1.L~mh!!rt !'. r1 O'Keeffe 7/72)

GREATER LONDON COUNCIL, Gascoigne Road Pumpi.ng Station.,

,,,;, (Ai.fr-eds Hay), Sarking,
-

Gr London.TQ447831
2ft gauge ,

A •new discovery'
in London after cessat ion of rail cperation;
but the very short line running
from the works to a tipping ground, four sx ips; and loco are all intact, The loco is Ruston 354028,
a 20DL 4 wheel diesel, and is cab fitted with black and yel.2.ow ',·,asp' stripes on the front of t.he loco
and cab, the sides and frame being pale green

(Stan Robinson 11. Pete Nicholson 11/72)

M,E,ENGINEERING LTD., Edgw;ire Road, Cricklewood,

~r. Lozdor

Tl228870

(NG.K 77/11)

2ft gauge.

Three locos have arr-ived from Imperial Smelti:".g Co. Ltd , Avcnmouth (tlGN 62/16) and are Hibberd
3582 'Mines' type, and Rustons 239381 and 35-'~043 ::.Cth l;ODL ,:,i-;.!,:; 4 vhecl diesels.
The bow frame Hibberd
'Simplex' aquired from Daydawn Nur-ser-ies Ltd , Bi s'l ey, Strrey (N':,ll 75/14), is now present, but was hired
out for a time last suemer to Sanders & For-st.er , Sr.r-at f or-d (NGii 59/19) while their own 'DY' type 'Planet'
was repaired,
(Roy Burt 10/72s and Terrance Boddy 8/72)
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MINISTRY OF DEFENCE NAVY DEPT., Royal Naval Underwater Weapons Est,,, Bincleaves, Weymouth, Dorset, SY684780
2ft gauge,
This is the first ever reported visit-to this security establishment with the· result that the
loco beleived to be here was in fact scrapped 13 years ago t This was Greenwood & Batley 1584 4 wheel
battery electric, but still here and in regular use is Greenbat 2345 of 1950, The spare loco is kept in
a shed on a spur off the track on the jetty, and is an 11/13HP 4 wheel diesel, Ruston 209429 of 1942.
The railway was not in operation at the time of the visit as the driver had a broken leg.
(Stan Robinson & Doug Semmens 11/72)

MOGUL OF IRELAND LTD., Shalee Silver Mines, Nr Nenagh, Co,Tipperar1,

(NGN 69/16

&

NG 44/27)

2'6" gauge,

A surface only visit found three compli~te locos up for repair, Lennings '4• and '5', and Motor
Rail '9', as well as the frame of Lenning 111, The dorman engine of the latter has been canni.bat i sed, but
now that a good supply of spares has been obtained will ·probably be rebuilt. The engineers stock book showed
the full loco roster to be as follows:Lenning 40HP 4 wheel diesels

Motor Rail 4 wheel diesel hydraulics

L706-004
1706-005
1706-006
L706--007
1706-008
1706-009
1706-010
1706-011

115.U.093
115,U,094

'8'
'6'
'5'
170
14,
I 11
'3'
'2'

'9'
1101

Clayton 4 wheel (8 ton)
battery electrics.
1121
5879/'I
1971
1111
5879/2
1971

)
J

(E,J.Hackett 9/72)

NATIONAL COAL BOARD

2ft gauge.

Langwith Colliery, North Street, Langwith, Derbys, SK529704

The line is used for transporting equipment from the stockyard to the pitheads, and was being
re-arranged at the time of the visit, The only loco on the line is kept in a lean-to shed behind the offices
and is a 21HP 4 wheel diesel, Hunslet 5266 of 1959,

Markham Colliery, Duckmanton, Derbys. SK449722

There is an extensive surface system here which handles tubs from underground, and has the usual
line running from the stockyard to the pitheads. This is shunted by Ruston 373~118, a 20D1, while a similar
loco, Ruston 235720 is dumped in near-derelict condition at the rear of the colliery, Both locos have their
frames extended at the back for exhaust conditioners, but these are no longer fitted.
(Alan Cocklin 8/72)

REDLAND-INNS GRAVEL LTD.

(NGN 67/15

&

57/18)

2ft gauge.

Dobbs Weir Gravel Pit, Broxbourne, Herts.

No Locos here now, the last one, Motor Rail 5931 believed i;o have been exported to Australasia.

Nazeing Pit, Green Lane, Nazeing, Essex.

All locos dumped out of use together with a large amount of track and many skips, At least two
offers have been received for the entire lot ·and will most probably be sold for export to Singapore,
The eight Motor Rails 11re 1- 5933, 70409 707't 7143, 73o6, 7358, 7398 and 7456,
(continued~•~ page •••••••••••
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REDLAND- INNS GRAVEL LTD.

(Continued)

Waterford Depot, N-r Hertf'ord.

Following anetner mass scrapping, the sot e su!'Viving,-iqco wis the ancient Motor Rail 13209 now
fitted with a Dorman 2DWD diesel in plu.ce of its Ol•iginal· 40HP .pet~l: ~ngineo This has since been joined
by Motor Rails 79949' 10031 &. 10362 whi.eh came from Do.bbs Weir Pit, via .CU!llberland ~
These locos were conveyed to Cumberl:i.nd Moss Litter, (NGN 58/14)~: ~he~e the lorry was turned round and
sent straight
back - 6 ton locos being far· too heavy for the light peat bog tre.cks (NGI 62/21) o
rt is now understood that these have now been sold to John S.AU.en of Upminster for export to Singapore,
(EvJ .Hackett

& D.Compton 9/72,

Mike Kennard & Keith Gunner 11/72, Alan Keef 12/72, and H.R.O.)

CONTRACTORS

-·-·

LONDON TRANSPORT FLEET LINE, _S~,
Running tunnels

--

e-

to Str1mcl/1Rraf~lgar Sq~ej

Baker Street

London,

(NGN 80/16)

from Admiralty Arch to Stra~.

Kinnear Moodie Ltd (Anglo-Scott_i~h

Plant Lt~

(NGN 79/14)

2ft_gauge,

The working site for this section is in Whitcomb Street~ WC2i right next to the National Gallery
and overlooked by "Lord Nelson". Two Clayton battery electrics a1•e in operation below ground with a third
kept as spare on the surfaceo Cb.yton 5238 ( 432/26) previously used on the now completed Southern Tunnel
Main job (NGN 79/14-)9 and Clayton 5446 of 2/1$&3 (4}2/29) have both been noted as spare on the surrsce,

Runnir.g Tunnels from Bond Street
A.Waddington & Son Lt-do

to Admi~lt~

Areho

(NGN 77/14)

A very large site is on the edge of Gl"\!,en Park in Piccadilly,
W19 behind Green Park LoT. station
and is on the same site as was used for the construction
of the Victoria Line a few years ago.
Five Wingrove W227 4 wheel battery electrics
are in US$ undergrourtdo Only one has been seen on the surface,
and as yet this is unidentifi~ble
except for 'W8° welded on the side of the frame; this loco was last
reported when on hire to Charles Brand for their Severn Tunnel job (NGN 76/9)0
(Pete Nicholson 10

&

11/72)

BOVIS CIVIL ENGINEERING LTDo

The above title
came into effect on 1/1/73? the fi:rm,previously being A.E.Farr Ltd (NGN 49/15),
and more recently Bollis - Farr Divi.sion, The main depot is at Westbury station9 Wiltse, but no locos were
present in mi.d-November , Four 29HP 4 ·wheel diesels are OWW!!d9 Hunslet 72709 7271, 7272 and 72739 all built
1972, (Two of these reported earlier as 7266 and 7267 - see NGN 77/15 - H.RoO.)
These locos were in operation en a sewage scheme contract at Headley Lane, Hartcliffe
Lane, Bedminscer-,
Br i.sbo l, They also own Wingrove 48159 a battery electric9 but present location not known.
A current contract is the Outfall Tunr,el from Cotton Valley Se,.age Works, under construction
by the M1 at Newport Pagnel L, to serve the rieu town of Milton Keynes.1 Bucks. By mid-December five vertical
shafts had been sunk and hand worked 'i'6" gauge track was being used for the initial
tunnel work, but a
stack of 2ft gauge track awaited the arrival of locos due after Christlllli'Sv Four contracts on Tyneside each
requi r-i ng tunnel work are also believed to have been awarded to 'Bovi.s !:)~ the ·:ryneside Joint Sewerage Board;
(Alan Cocklin 12/729 Sta~ ~-b~inson 11/72 and Andrew Wilson 11 & 12/72)

FORAKY LTDo

(NGN 52/14)

1'11i"

gauge.

This firm~ with headquar-t.er-s at Colwick9 Nott-ingh11.m9 specialises
in mining work,
A pa i r- of Rustons were aquired fwrn Oi.kehiy Slate Qua!'t'ies9 Merionso (NGN 56/16)9 for use on a job in
a mine in Derbyshire. Oakely is now devoid of locos ~nd Foraky presumably had the last two locos there,
174139, a 27/32HP~ and 264252~ a 13DL, but the fate of 174540 and ~75405 which disappeared earl ier9 has
never been est~blished.
(Erik Scott

12/72

&

H.R.O.)
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SIR ROBERT McALPINE & SONS L'l'o:· ',/ 21't ll. 216~1 .gai,lges~ .

' '.:<,

' ' : ·: . ~;/ : ~, '

• The main depot is ~t I)tinston on T;n1ei \d~~:Durham.The two 2ft gauge Motor Rails formerly at
~reenside,.~nd &. Gravel ·co,L\doi\:ff~oi,i·in W904sii~e,'.co.nurham are stored in the yard in poor condition.
Greenside is a subsidillrY COl!IPth,y'.bf f,!cAlp5.:nes;.:,and,;the',locosare 8717 of 1941 and 8995 of 1946. On 18/9/72
thre.e Wi~rove 4 ~heel battery,':.eiectrAcs of·.21.~'Ygiuge arrived here from M.o.D. Royal Ordnance Factory,
Bi shoptcn, Renfrews' (NGN 73/16)' e. Thes~ are ~ot''.,fg_r"'contract use however, find were aquired through a
· successful tender by member Dodg!$einmens a~d ;;{ now owned by Pl.easur-era i.I Ltd. The feasibility of adapting
them ror-use at Whipsnade Zoo is 'now being investigated. The.se are 97' Wingrove 1393 of 1939, 111' Wingrove
16169 and 120' Wingrove 18019 both of 1940.
.
A contract which is probably utilising rail transport is an experimental chalk tunnel at Chinnor
Quarry, Oxon., fo.r the Transport &. Road Research Laboratory, and being dug over the period 10/72 to 8/73.
0

Prittle

Brook flood ,Diversion Scheme, Chalkwell Station, Essex.

2ft gauge,

The purpose of this scheme is to prevent further flooding of Prittle Brook, a little stream
which caused quite extensive damage when it overflowed in 1971. The main shaft is on the seaward side
of the BR station. The track· in the t¥nnel was ·single initially,
but has been doubled with a scissors
crossing in the tunnel mouth. Five Wingrove W227 type 4 wheel battery electric locos are on site :Works No,
J7206
J7208
J7272
J7274
K7282

I

Year

McAlpine Plant No. Contract Local No.

1969
1969
1969
1969
1970

A066925
A056915
A056917
A066923
A037001

5
3
2
1
4

(Roy Burt &.·Mike Kennard 8/711 Stan Robinson 9/721 Andrew Wilson 10/72, S.P.Haynes 8/72, John Morley
9 &. 10/72, and Fred Pugh 11/72)

JOHN MOWLE1'1 &. CO. LTD, (WELHAM PLANT LTD.), ·welham Green, Herts, 'fl,230065

(NGN 75/16 &. 79/15)
116" &. 2ft gauges.

The firm's entire loco stock was at the depot in the last week of September. In addition to
the five 2ft gauge Wingroves and JM821 Clayton 5808 of 10/70 (not 5806 of 9/70 as previously reported),
there were three newly delivered Claytons. These being JM839 JM84 and JM85, Clayton 5942A,B &. C of 7/72
respectively. The Claytons are of 1'6" gauge but can be regauged to 2~ if required by remov•l of spacers
on the ends of the axles and the wheels reset,
,TM83 and JM84 have subsequently gone to Norwich on a sewer tunnel contract expected to last
9 months, while the other two Cl~yton~ are earmarked for the Eastern Interceptor Sewer, Edinburgh.
Some of the Wingroves are to be used on the tunnel ·extension of London Transport's Piccadilly Line Hatton Cross to Heathrow Airport." JM75·was in th~ workshops receiving anLoverhaul in readiness for this job •
. (E,J.Hackett, D,Compton, Pete Nicholson&. Rob Pearman 9/72)
•••· •.i

. ,M,&,

H. 'rVl!NEI, &. CIVIL ENGINEERING.. CO.LTD.

• .•..

·.:;,··.

The main depot is situated in Green Lane, Thurcroft, Yorks,, but it is not certain if this firm
has any locos of its own or merely hires them from Mitchell Bros, Sons & Co.Ltd,, as it did for the now
completed job at Darlington (NGN 76/10),
A recent contract has been the const ructdon of the 61 5" di::.;aetn sewer tunnel at Mitchell Laithes
Water Pollution Control Dept , , Eai:-lshe11.ton, Dewsbury, · Yorks., at Yhin:i .-.r. 'incident' occurred costing the
company a cso fine. A clerk of t~i, ~oi:~s Wl!,S i,~1.iclng along the track tow;;rds the shaft when a 2i ton loco
"flew off the rails" and pinned him against the. wall. The. clerk received a leg injury and some bruising, and
successfully prosecuted the company because, t~e 'i·~ils,were found to be inadequately supported.
I

(H.R,O. & Pete Excell 10/72)
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AROUifD f,. NARROW . GAUGE WORLD

---

AUSTRIA.

STEYRTALBAHN

(Klaus - Garsten).

Special Workings during 1972,
On Sunday September 17th, the 10,58 working to Grunburg w;;,s conpesed of 1:0 less than 12 venicl es plus the
Brauag beer wagon, the train was worked by 298052 and 298,56 as fal' as Grut1burg where the train vas split,
three vehicles to w9rk the 11,53 return to Garsten and t.he r-ema inder worked through 1.. 0 i(}.aus,
On the return from Klaus the special was combined with the 14,4'! Molln ~- Gar st.en and then consisted of
13 bogies and the beer wagon.
On Frid,1.y 21st September, the 13.15 train from Garsten was again double headed by 298 .. 56 and
298,52 the latter working a 'Sonderzug' to Steyrd.urchbru<:'lk for some filthy rich gentlemen to get their
photographs on the viaduct. The. special working· returned to Molln at 18030 and ..-as combined with 18.55
Molln - Garsten, again double head~d •. Your correspondent travelled on this working~ the sole passenger,
and at 1 fare t, and the train was was worked from Molln to Grunburg in what must be a record time of
22 minutes. The luckless passenger then picked up his piec~s and alighted,
Loco 699,103 is now the regular -goods loco on the line,
(Ron Cox & Alan Howler)

BULGAHIA.
---CERVEN BRYAG - OREKHOVO.

76cm gauge.

The locomotive stock consists of a~ut 12 (built in Warsaw 1946) or the 2-10-2 tanks which
once worked on the Septemuri system, indeed many ,of them still
bear Septemuri shed-plates.
Nos. 76-602, 4, 6, 12 & 14 were noted in use, Some passenger trains are ·.torked by diesel ra if c•. r-s "'rnl
trailers
by Ganz of Budapest, (These are indicated in the BDZ timetableo
The line is not particularly
spect,;qular but there are good spots for photography on the climb
south out of Bj el a Slatina and on the banks of' ·the Danube near Orekhevo , Much of the rest of the 1 ine
is like a cress between the T.P.T. and the South African veldt,.

SEPTEMURI - OOBRINISHTE,

76 cm gaueeo

This line is now completely dieselised.
There are now Henschel twin-~ab diesel Bo-Bo'3 ( Numbers
75.08/9 were seen on shed at Septemuri); th_ere is also at hast. one 0..-6-o diesel and some c l d diesel
chassis were noted. Some very modern locomotive-hauled passenger stock lay in the yard,
76.608 lay behind the shed, apparently as spare to the d ieset s, and 760601 lies wit.h the Czech-built
NG 0-10-0T No,76.504, supposedly fo~ preservation.
Beside the BDZ offices on the north side of Septemuri station lies the remains of a 60cm gauge
0-8-0 (Tank?).
This is very derelict
(only.the fr.mes, boiler and wheels survi·,e). This came from "the
north of Bulgaria" but lies with a couple of iengths of jubilee type track.
My first thought was that it was a Feldbahn 0-8-0T9 and this was strengthened by the Henschel
1917 plate on the firebox, but it does not have Kl em-Lindner axl es, and it is outside fr:;i.med,
The smokebox is at present being used a's""an inc.inerator for the BDZ offices waste paper,
Visitors to Bulgaria should note that in general photography is regarded with benevolent
amusement once its purpose is explained. I was even permitt.ed to photograph steam in the t.ermi.nus at
Varna , Restrictions
are much less than in Hungary, Romania or Jugoslavia ..
At Kolarov, on the line from Ka sp i.can to varna, there is a co.: mine with a NG ::-ailwc1y system.
It now looks tairly derelict
but may be b ig enough t.o have used locos - ·.·o...-~h looking f1n•t,her ?
(r1artin

Coombes)

GERMANY (WEST)

GEILENKIRCHENER

KREISBAHN,

Nr Aachen.

. 1 metre gauge.

I found an 0-4-0WT outside .the workshops, being Jung 12703 of 1956, and I underst and that a
group of enthusiasts
operate it at weekends, The line seems pretty •.tell used, judging by the number of
SG wagons on roll bock e.
(Alan Bowler)
.

·.:;.\
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LAUFFEN - LEONBRONN (DB),

(NGN 77/17)

G,uge - was 75cm, now Standard,

Standard -gauging took place in 1964/65, the.work beginning 11/5/64, the former ga1.q5e being
75cm not 1 metre, The line ceiebrated. its 75th Anniversary last year.
i consider visiting old 99,716 not'.worth the trip because of her being stored in a little shed,
and it is'.hardly possibie to take a picture. Let me draw your attention instead to another loco displayed
.in the.o~en at Ste~heim/Murr, l~ss than 10 miles north of Stuttgart. This is 99,651 of the Bottwartalbahn
running fron Marbach/Neckar to·Heiln~nn/Neck~r. This line was abandoned in 1969 on most of its length,
'the sectio~ from Marbach to Steinhem·being.converted to standard gauge,
99,651 was the last NG steam locQ there and is of almost the ~ame type as 99,716. To be correct,
99,651, 0-10-0T Henschel built in 1918 and originally designed for the Heersfeldbahn, is one of the 16 Sa V1 K,
Sa standing for Sachsiche Staatseisenbahn (Saxonian State Railways), whereas 99,716 is one of the 47 locos
ordered by the then Deutsche Reichsbahn between 1923 and 1927 according to the Sa V1 K design.
(Otto Bohner, Stuttgart)

··=·
PRESERVED LOCO AT BAD BUCHAU,

. In ~ad Buchau, near_1~~d;Scb~~senre~d·(~ee DB line No.750), some 30 miles south-west of Bi beracn
there is ex-DB narrow gauge Matl.et 6~..:0/o-4.::0T ·No,99,637 on display, It was formerly in service on the
75cm gauge line, Bad Schussenreid - Bad Buchau - Reidlingen, closed at the end of the 1960's.
(Otto Bohner)

· SPAIN.

SAN FELIEU - GERONA.

.75cm gauge,

This attractive line closed on 10th April 1969, and the track has since been lifted, however
in November a visit to the former headquarters at San Felieu revealed no less than five locos still on
the premises, Carriage shed~ 1 and 2, Loco shed - 5 and one other fully dismantled (obviously under
repair when the line was closed), Workshops - 4, All locos are 0-6-2T built by Krauss.
There is nothing else in or around the station at all, and it seems surprising that these locos
should have survived so long, At closure a number of other locos were stored at Gerona,
Can anyone. confirm t~at these survive?
(Mike Swift)

UNION NACIONAL DE SIDEHURGICAS ASTURIANAS (UNINSA), Fabrica Siderurgica 'Moreda' Gison,

A short visit on November 9th revealed 60cm gauge loco No,4 ANGELO DEL CAMPO (Henscnel 0-4-0T
16061 of 1918) derelict at the scrap heap at the south end of the works,
Also on site, stored in the foundry were 4 wheel diesels Schoema 2243 and 2244, both of 1960,
(Ron Cox)

FFCC SESTOA - GALDAMES.

3'9" (1,15 m.) gauge.

The entire yard at Sestoa has been cleared of all traces of the railway, this being so I would
venture to suggest that closure has taken pla.ce,
(Ron Cox)
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NEW READING

"DISCOVERING NARROW GAUGE RAILWAYS" by -James Buck.,
7" x 4;", 80 pages, 23 pl.ates; Shire Publications Ltd., 30 pence.

James Buck's handbookon NG (One of !;he Publisher's "Discovering?•••• , ••• •" srtes, is unashamedly
a revi~w of the British NG steam lines, though for some reason the author makes the classic error of
including "miniature" lines under the heading of narrow gauge;
While the book is an excellent i.nt.roduct ion to the current NG steam scene it is particularly
unbalanced in some respects, Knebworthreceives only a cursory paragraph at the end of Whipsnade,
NewboldVerdon, whilst not open to the public, sneeks in under Cadeby, while Hollycombedoes not appear
at all.
Some introductory chapt.ers are included on "Why Narrowgauge ?", and an all too breif outline
on loco builders (Peckett receives only 2; lines); the only i/ c manufacturer being admitted being Motor Rail,
( the word Ruston appears nowhere in the book). Photographic reproduction is sadly rather below standard,
some having that di st inct, "1880 glass n.egative" appearance, al though the photos are all previously
unpublished and original in treatmento
The book ends with a r.ither arbitrary selection of "Other Pl aces" mainly miniatures, although
Brockhamheads the Li.st, and one gets the feeling that these are all the author happens to have visited
Several glaring er-eor-sappear-, and it is to be regretted that Mr.Buckis not a memberof the N .G.R.So the Guinness loco at Brockham is built by Bagnall s O l Mr.Buck9 the Irish will curse you ! ), and Ron
Hilton•s Bagnall is apparently .iwaiting modification for use on the ~'oR, (!!), but nevertheless it would
be a good book to use to lure non-enthusiast ft'iends, or start your son off in the correct manner.
( P. B.)

"BROOKES' INDUSTRIAL RAILWAYS" by Sydney A91.eleux.
41 pages, 21 photographs plus track plans and sketch maps; card covers, price 75 pence.
Published by The OakwoodPress ( Lceoaot.icn Papers Noo6~)o

Thoughprimarily of standard gauge interes-t9 the author has given a readable account of Brookes
Ltd., founded at Lightcliffe near Halifax way back in 1840 to market the local hard Silex stone.
When the companyachieved its m~in bre2kthrough by producing the first pre-cast concrete
flagstone in 1898~ the Non-Slip Coo was formed and expansion brought into being several building stone
quarries and plants both at home and on the ~ontinento
All the systems and their respective motive power a~e dealt with in short chapters - muchof
the steam power was standard designs by ManningWart'.J,e & Co.9 or Peckettsi but it is far from dry reading9
as the firm's often entertaining correspondence with the builders has been quoted with a refreshing
approach to the subj ect ,
For the purely narro1' gauge rans, the most int,eresting sections are on the North Wales Granite
co.Ltd., the Moel Ystr11dauQuarries?
In the reviewer' 5 cpinion, this 1 ~ ;;. soill.elt'hat bl'ief but absorbing account of an interesting
companybased largely on inside information.
Well produced, it is nice to see that the publi,,hers nave polished up t.heiI' presentation since the same
author's book on the Leighton Buzzard li."1e9 with its rather· poor duplicated appearance.
(R.N.Ro)
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SOCIETY BOOl:STALL.

The following goods are now in stock ,rnd ready for immedi~.te post free delivery
Society

Publication~.

Back numbers of the Society Magazine are av~ilable

as follows - 44, 511

521 531 55, 56, 57, 58 - @ 25p each.
62, 63 - ,J 30p each

Binders for Narrow Gauge Hews are in stock and of the usual high qua l i t.y - 48µ each,

Binders.

The Society

Badge is avs i.l abl e to members onl y,

@

20p each.

"THE STOCKSHEDS"

Limited stocks of the followi.ng titles
s re available now, for POST FREE delivery,
(Although post free delivery is always st.ited, a small extra remittance,
to help
post & packing costs is always appreciated,)
This service is NOT restricted
to members only - come one, come all ••••••••
Orders will be filled from stock while stocks last1 outstanding orders will be filled· when stocks permit.
NE:,·/ TITLES THIS ISSUE.
£5,00
30p
3.75

N ar-rov Gauge Ila il ways in South Caernarvonshire

History of the Ll andudno ?. Colwyn Bay Electric Railway
Narrow Gauge Railways in Hid 1.v:.tles
Irish Industrial
& Contractors Locomotives
Narrow Gauge in the tlockies,
A Beebe/Clegg classic,
The Penrhyn Railway
Narrow Gauge Nostalgia.
A look at some.lesser known Californian lines.
Pier Railways
Narrow Gauge Railw:.ys of Canada,
fin absol ut.e gem.,
Steam Locomot ives of Norway.
Yol,1 & Vol.2
Ns r-row Gauge to the Redwoods,
CalifJrnian
Narrow G:.uc;e.
:i'ransport in the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
Discovering Narrow Gauge Railways (See review on previous paee)
Danish Industrial
Locomotives,
Davington Light Railway
Steam Locomotives of Finland
Narrow Gauge to Cumbres
Mawddwy Van&. Kerry Railway
Nidd Valley Railway
Lynton & Barnstaple Railway,
David I?. Charles ve rs ionLynton & Barnstaple Railway.
Oakwood version
Narrow Gauge in a Kingdom.
The highly spectacular lfawaii:m narrow gauge.
~io Grande Pictorial.
100 years of the D&RGW (limited edition).
Steel Rails to Victory.
The US view of WW II raiJ.w.;ys,
Light Railwr.y Handbook,
Parts 1 to 4.
Uintah Rail wa:;.
The BIG mallets on the US nar-rcv gauge,
The Gilpin Gold Tr2m. The very srnall Shays, and others, of the US narrow gauge.
Steam on the Veld
The Rail road That Ran By The Tide.
Swedish State !farrow Gauge.
A listing
of all locos,
The N12rrow Gouge Railway Museum
Rails to the Rising Sun
Rails to the Setting Sun
Guinness Book of Rail Facts and Feats.
The Manifold Valley and its Light Railway
Chapelon - Genius of French Steam
Irish Ra i.Lways Since 1916
'llorld Steam in Action

35p
I~ ,60
50µ

3.50
75µ
5.40
1,40
3.70
30p

30p
40µ

40p

35p
1,25
90p

50p
2,00
90p
1.80
8,80
6.70
2.10
4.30
4.05

5,00
6,40
30p
40p
4,00
5,75
2,75
80p
3,00

3.15
3.50

Logging H~ilways in the State

of Pennsyl van is , A series 0f no 1 •• ss than 13 volumes over the next 5 years
covering aLi. aspects of t.l·c use of Logging railways, tNmways,
arid lcswP.ys in Pennsylvania, the series will also touch on the attenc:~rt; ,;iruber industries.
Later in the
se ries the aut.ho rs intend to delve int.o the origins and uevel opment "f r.;e •• red locomotives,
For the pr-i.ce per volume this must be some of the gre.ttest ',/alTJe for 'l)(IC,,~·:offered to date,
Volumes published to date :-

f.1,70
Vol 1 Pitch Pine &. Pro p Timber.
vci 2 '\iild Catting' on the Mountain.
!.'.~ 45
Vol ;, GJ,ost Lumber To'.fns of Cent r-al, Pennsyl vsn ia .
Further volumes will be listed
not.ifi.ed to all customers.
F11r Wheels,

in future

HGN Society

Vol If
Vol 5

,vr.:;: •• t; along the Susquehanna lfa.ters.
£1. 70
Goodye~1·s, an Empire among the Hemlocks. £1.70

·ri,,,

Books+a l I items,

and the individual

volumes will

Remember the big plug for this very spec i e l otfl'r in the last NG News - well, copies are still
availabie :.nd it's great value :at less than hlltf price-. •••••• only 62 pence,

FOR LISTING OF EXISTING S'.l'OCK PLEASE ilEr'ER TO THl~ BACK COVE:F! OF 'NARROW GAUGE ILLUSTRATED No,63'.
Orders,

be

pl ease , Ladies and <,entlemen to
NGRS l'ubl ic:itions

Pl eu se make all

(Sales)

Officer

remit.t1Jnces payable to HG,lS,

9

·11 Fr-eder-i.ck l~oad, Staµl eford,

Nottingham.

